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lo love. I am pining lot love, and 
envy yon your happy euttoundlege.1'

“ It mother wee not 10 old fash-
ldtici, but
be ihooklogly tamlllar with you."

" O, no ; have I not told you 1 
am hungry lot love, tor a kind 
word, and the deep ol a motherly 
hand ?

“ How It muet eoothe you, to lit 
at her leet, and lay your head upon 
her knee, and have her strobe your 
hair until you tall aeleep."

“ I have never tried It, but mother 
le great at petting the bide."

“ Then may 1 come?"
“ Yee, but 1 tear you will be die- 

Uluilooed."
“ Mother, Mary Orcei li coming 

over this afternoon, and I want you 
to put \>a your beet drees ; let me 
do up yonr hair In better style, and 
don’t let Tom stay in the room."

" But why should I meet her ? I 
suppose she Is calling on you."

" Yee, but she especially requested 
to see you. And please, mother, 
don't talk so loud, do not shake 
hands, you are not familiar with the 
high shoulder movement, and do not religion, 
be as free as it she were an old 
acquaintance," suggested the high 
school fledgling.

“ l am afraid 1 eha'l be very much 
myself, and u< for wearing my best 
gown, I shall wait for a more fitting 
occasion, My new gingham makts 
a very pretty afternoon dress in 
which to receive callers at home."

" Ob, dear, what will she think of 
that cheap tiling ? " and tears of 
vexation filled her eyes.

At 3 o'clock Mary tiroes, presenting 
herself at the Haws cottage in a 
natty schoolgirl costume, was met 
by Alice and ushered Into the little 
family room, where Mrs. Haws in 
her now gingham was waiting to 
receive her.

Alice had decided upon a very 
formal introduction, having studied 
it carefully in her book on etiquette, 
but she had only gotten as far as,
" Mother, let me present you to my 
friend, Miss—" when she could pro
ceed no further, for Mrs. Haws had a 
firm grip on Mary's hand and was 
giving it an old fashioned shake.
Alice blushed crimson, but the warm 
grip drew Mery toward the mother, 
as no Anger tip touch and “ h gh 
shoulder movement " could have 
done. They were scarcely seated 
when a sweet voice called : 1 Mamma,

1 turn in ?"
Of course you may," answered 

Mary, as she rose and caught the 
little one in her arms. " What is 
your name, deary ?" she asked as she 
kissed the sweet mouth, then placed 
her on the couch and eat with one 
arm around her.

“ You dust tallod my name same 
as mamma does, but papa calls me 
sweetheart, and buzzer tails me little 
tister."

“ And what does Alice call you ?"
“ She don t never tall me ; she 

sajs : " Go way ; I tan't be hov
ered.’ ”

' You aro too cute foi anything," 
said Mary, hugging her to avoid 
making a direct answer. " And 
where is little brother ? I should 
like to see him."

But before the little que could 
answer Alice spoke. " 1 sent him to 
play with hie chum," she said.

Taon the conversation drifted into 
school talk, in which Mrs. Haws 
joined but little. Mary, perceiving 
her silence, said : “ It Is not polite 
to talk 'shop' in your mother's pres
ence when it does not interest her."

“ Oh, yes, I like to listen. Alice 
seldom telle me anything about 
school."

“ How can she help it ? I often 
unburden myself to the dear old 
housekeeper, because I have no 
mother to help me."

A boyish voice interrupted her, 
as be called tor mamma, and Mrs.
Haws excused herself, but was gone 
only a few moments when she re 
turned with a newly groomed boy 
whom she introduced as Tom. He 
eyed the stylish young lady oti ically, 
then without eitliog down be asked :
" Won't you come and see the duck 
pond ? They are in it awimmin', and 
it is ouch tun to sae them dive."

" Yes, certainly," taking his baud, 
and she reached for little May.

Alice frowned, but thought best to 
follow into the backyard wbt re there 
was a pond in which a few ducks 
were swimming,

Mary prolonged her call to a very 
unfashionable limit, looking at the 
ducks,vthe flowers, and three little 
kittens that were yet blind. She 
pinned a flower on Tom's coller, and 
one he gave her she pinned onto the 
lapel of her own jacket, and gave 
May the last caramel she had in her 
pocket ; than kissing the children 
and bidding them all good-by, she 
promised to call again, and went 
away highly pleased with her new 
acquaintances.

On meeting Alice again, her first 
words were :
yonr mother the minute she clasped 
my hand in hers, and the children 
are as sweet as they can be, I 
am going to be real friendly if you 
wilUel me"

" I am glad you like them. I tear 
I have not appreciated my home as 
I ought, but I will never again he 
ashamed of my dear cld-i ushioned 
mother,"—The Tablet.

That Brisk, Rich Flavour Why Not Make Your Will ?
found in every cup of the genuine

Ci ATS WITH YOUNG MEN great things to expect great things 
of themselves, of tbelr tallow men, ol 
America and ol God. Briefly he 
outlined the steps necessary to pro 
duos great things as follows : Work, 
Patience and Thrift.

About thrift he said : “ In the third 
place 1 would name economy—thrift 
—he one of the vital assets In success. 
That sounds trite, I know. It Is vary 
trite, very old. Yet no matter bow 
often It is repeated, the number of 
men who take it really ti heart Is all 
too few. I recall the campaign that 
we conducted against the Louisiana 
Lottery. We were able finally to 
sweep that great spreading evil 
forever from America. But the 
spirit that had made the Lottery 
possible we did not destroy, and it is 
working Its destruction in the hearts 
and a If airs of men as much today as 
ever before. The economy of God la 
one of the striking features of the 
universe ; have you ever stopped to 
think of It ? Not a single dead leal 
is waited ; it goea t) enrich the soil 
for future growth. Not a lirop of 
water that ie not used again and 
again—flowing down the river to the 
sea only to be caught up by the ean, 
and showered down upon the grass 
and trees again I

"The law of God is the law of 
thrift ; and no man transgresses that 
law, either lu his personal or buri
nes! affairs without incurring a 
penalty. I have seen mllllonaries, 
who«e wealth seemed without limit, 
caught and made paupers in tbe 
period of business reaction. They 
bad lived loo lavishly, and reached 
ont in their greed too for. And I 
have seen comparatively poor men, 
who had saved their money, take 
advantagescf just such periods to 
invest in Independence. Waste noth
ing, as nature wastes nothing. 
Expect some bad years as nature 
expects them, end provides for them 
by other years of abundance. County 
on tbe routine effort of year after ' 
year, as nature counts on the 
unendiag and unchanging procession 
of the seasons. This, and not luck, 
or the rich fruits ol speculation, is 
the real secret of success.—Catholic 

my Columbian

am afraid she wouldFIND TIME OR MAKE IT
Opportunity tapped at the door 
With a chance for the brother 

within ;
He rapped till his flu 
And muttered ; “ Cei

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and .litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALADSII II(era were sore, 
me on, let me

In ;
Here is something I know you can 

do ; ,
Here's a bill I know you can climb." 
But the brother inside very quickly 

replied : .
“Old fallow, I haven't got time." is the true flavour of the perfectly preserved 

leaf. This unique flavour has won for Salada 
the largest sale of any tea in America.

Opportunity wandered along 
In search of a man who would rile. 
He setd to the Indolent throng :
" Here’s a chance tor the fellow who 

tiles."
But each ol them said with a smile :
" 1 wish 1 could do it, but I'm very 

busy,
Very busy today, and I'm sorry to
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Issued, dealing with the eubjeol of God." Hi. Bernard tells ne : "Think 
Christian Education, The writer Mary, Invoke Mary. Let her name 
points ont that the prosperity of oar be never absent from your lips ;
parp,osLdCPofld8the ‘^"le'^Thero “Tint theThole'passa^Us'o br ■ uti A1”audtla ln most turbulent times 
motivés and purposes, the writer ful, as ho tells it, that in the rush of ^11^“"^ wtXrTchSrob 
properly declares, ere directed in its emotions it soothes the most blBt£l the (eait thIs £reat 8aint 
tbe right course only through | anguished heart. Rspuitid, referred

to, quoted in parts in •Encyclical» of 
‘While the new organization Issuing the Popie, itsucotioupouieoutllke oil 

this letter ie folly aware of the upon the storm stressed soul, while 
publicity value of their contribution aloft it points to the token of utifeil 
to the subject, as they show by ing hopefulness, of unswerving faith 
calling the attention of the religious fulness and of secure emergence in 
prase of the country to this issue of ! the end. Let us set it before us 
their bulletin, their pronouncement onre more in English words ; 
is nevertheless a real tribute to the “Oh I whoever you ere who feel 
position bo long end strongly held by tossed amid the storms and billows 
the Catholic body on thq subject cf ol life, take not your glance from the 
the religious training essential to the flash of this star. If the winds of 
welfare of the people. The Church temptation blow. It trials assail, lock 
in America has waited through long to the star, call Mary. If the waves 
years of misunderstanding and pre- of pride of ambition, of slander, of 
Jndice for tbe justification of a course contest, fling you about, look to the 
which every day is becoming more star ; call to Maty. If anger, or 
and more recognized as essential to avarice, or lhirg< of lha flash assault 
the achievement and to the malnteu you and rock the frail barque of your 
once of the highest type of citizen soul, lock to Mary. 11 overpowered 
ship.—Catholic Standard and Times. , by the onset of tin, overwhelmed by

_____ ; \ foulness of conscience, terror struck
by visions of judgment, you begin to 

I sink Into tbe abyss of despair ; think 
j of Mary. In dangers, in distresses,
! in doubts, think of Mary, invoke 

Mary. Let her name never leave 
How changeful are our moods jour lips. Lotit never desert your 

They frightenue elittle with a sense of heart. Following her you will not 
helplessness when we consider them, goastraj. Invoking her you cannot 
Our best resolves dim ; oar deepest despair ; thinking of her yon will go 
affections flicker. We felt firmer, ! right ; holding to her you cannot fall, 
stronger yesterday. Today our 1 H «he protects, you need not fear, 
thoughts pale ; our spirits dampen. When she leads you will not weary,
We vary, and we weary. Looking aid with her propitioue yen w ill arrive 
forward, and gazing back—the , safely, . . Thus you will experience 
arduous path ahead, the long trail *or yourself bow sweetly and how 
behind—bow Insecure our steps, W«H It Is said : And ttte \ ir 
how infirm our volitions, how fltfol name was Mary." The Missionary, 
our feelings I Not the pitfalls only ; 
not alone the sudden flare of pas 
etoni, but the altering atmosphere cf
our soul, its unstable temperature, i Fight like a good soldier ; and If 
To remain as when at our best ; to thon sometimes fell through frailty, 
be steadfast to our truest purpose ; take B|jElin greater strength than 
to love ever, as when we love bufore trusting in thy more afcuu- 
beet ; lb at is Heaven Still, we dant grace ; and take heed of vain 
have been given u maternal model, B[ea6ing 0f thyself, and of pride. It 
compassion atib 1 y constant ; the ten- whole armies should aland againut 
derest aid to faithfulness. me, my besvf shall not fear; the Lord

Of things lovable there ie no l6 my Helper and my Redeemer.— 
brighter trait than to be faithful. Thomas a'Kempis.
It seems to tit in and to be a part of 
them all. It must be true It roust 
bo patient. It will be kind. It hoe 
to be brave. It will win the crown.
Faithful ! It Is the word reserved in 1 
welcome by the Lord at the end of
the journey and the toil. It seems One of the most trying times in 
to tell it all. How reassuring for ns the history cf God's Church immedi 
lo know Dud to call our Saviour's ately followed the peace of Con- 
mother—our Blessed Mother— as stantlne. The devil had tried to 
Virgo Fidelia, the Virgin most faith- drown the Christian race in a sea of 
ful. In all tho Gospel history there blood, but the sword cl persecution 
is no trace of faltering in Mary ; no was blunted in the hands of Dicole- 
unevenness in the loving tenor cf sian. In was a glorious day when 
her life. So faithful and so brave the Cross appeared in the heavens 
beside the Cross of Jesus, nnmurmor prodiimirg the triumph of Chris- 
ing, though broken hearted, that St. nanny. The Church hardly realized 
Ambrose exclaims : " 1 read : stand her victory when she felt herself
ing. I do not read : weeping." With shaken to her very foandatioj. 
the same faithful acceptance and 
love ae she placed Him in the 
manger at Bethlohem in that primal 
abasement, penury and distress—
There stood by tbe Cruee of Jesus,
Maty, Hie mother."

And in Heaven hoe Mary changed ?
Never since the dire hour to her 
when at the cost of the Saviour's 
life we were mads Hie brethren and 
she was consecrated our mother by 
His own expiring words—never bee 
she ceased to be out ever faithful 
mother. Praying for us, interceding 
for ue, invoking graces for us ; wish
ing our welfare, our happiness in 
eternal life—faithful always, she 
longe that we be faithful, too. And 
surely she longs that we should trust 
her faltLfalnoee.

We read repeatedly in Scripture 
that Gqd is faithful. And sre have 
the vieioil in the lest Book of It, the 
Apocalypse : “And 1 saw Heaven 
opened, and behold a white horse ; 
and He that cat upon him was called 
Faithful and true . . . and His name 
ie called the Word of God." Rightly 
is the mother of tbe Word made 
flesh called the faithful Virgin, as 
sho ie also called the mother of the 
faithful.

It is in little things perhaps that 
it ie hardest to be faithful. The 
constant recurrence calls for con
stant effort. Imperceptibly they 
chafe. Their attack upon out fidelity 
is more insidious, lees flagrant.
They undermine when we least 
susp.ect. They teat and they taint 
in some ways our love more. They 
tell heavily in the final issue by their 
tireless cumulation. They count In 
tbe final award : Because thou hast 
been faithful in little things. . .”

In these, as in bur greater stresses, 
we need faithful help. And the 
help ie there for the seeking, for tbe 
faithful asking. “Remember it has 

been known to have been 
vain." St, Alphonsue

on tbe 2nd of May, In which it différé 
from the Greek Church which 
celebrates it at another lesson of tbe 
year.—Catholic Sun.

say
That 1 really haven't got time."
At last Opportunity came 
To a m»n who was burdened with 

cares,
And said ; ‘ I cow offer the same 
Opportunity that has been their*. 
Here's a duty that ought to be 

done.
It's a chance If you've got the time 

to take it."
Said the man with a grin : “Come 

along, pass it lti.
I'll either find time, or I'll make it."

Ol all the excuses there are 
By which this old world is accused, 
This " haven’t got time " Is by lar 
Tbe poorest, the feeblest, the worst.
A delusion it is, and a snare ;
If the habit is yours, you should 

shake It,
' For il you want to do whaS is offered 

to you
You'll find time to do it, or make it.

—Detroit Free Press

SAVED IN A WRBIK
The lollowing story was related by 

a wealthy merchant of Coblenz. My 
early education was good and truly 
Catholic, but, unfortunately, 
pious mother died when 1 wee still 
little more than a child. My father, 
immersed In tbe cares of business, 
took little notice ol me, and 1 soon 
became like so many young men 
nowadays, careless and worse than 
neglectful of my religious duties.

Yet God did not forsake me and 
my mother in heaven surely prayed 
for me continually. I became a 
prosperous merchant and married a 
wife who was and is ray heart's 
treasure. She is a devout Catholic 
and would never have married me if 
she had been aware of my infidel 
and worldly opinions, hot 1 managed 
to hide them from her during the 
early days of our married life, But 
it was nut long before 1 threw off the 
mask. I gave up going to church 

* and often made bitter fun of my 
wife’s devout practices.

Tbe poor woman then nearly died 
of grief. One day, it is neatly five 
years since. I brought her a costly 

■ present for her feast day (her name 
was Josephine). She thanked me 
very heartily, but added with trem
bling tones : " There is one gift which 
would make me quite happy." "And 
that is?” “Your soul, Ernest," and 
a deep sob followed the words. I 
tried to console her, but In vain, she 
burst into a fit of weeping. " Ask 
me anything else, and 1 promise to 
do it.” “ Then come with me to the 
sermon tonight, 11 is St. Joseph's 
feast day." “If that's all, dear, dry 
up your tears ; I will go with you.”

The church was full of worshipers 
and the preacher was eloquent, yet 
his words fell coldly on my ears. 
Only one thing he said made any 
impression on me. Never has any 
one called on S'. Joseph for help end 
not felt hie mighty protection. On

GIN PILLS
/

F you find medicine docs not relieve you of kid
ney trouble, you should benefit by the experience 
of Alexander LaRue, aged 72. For years, Mr. 

LaRue suffered with kidney afflictions, and he finally 
sent for two boxes of Qin Pills. He writes: “They 
did me more good than all the medicine I had taken.” 
Why suffer longer ? Gin Pills are sold by all drug
gists and dealers. 50c a box.
Remember our

i

arantee — Satisfaction or your 
money back. Write for a free sample to National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main fit., Buf
falo, N.Y,
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VIRGIN MOST 
FAITHFUL

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
FOR A CHILD

Hie mind’ has neither need nor power 
to know

The foolish things that men call 
right and wrong.

For him the streams of pleasant love- 
wind flow,

For him the mystic, sleep compelling 
song.

Through love he rules his love-made 
universe,

And sees with eyes by ignorance 
made keen

The faons and elves whom cider 
eyes disperse,

Great Fan and all the fairies with 
their queen.

King gods, 1 pray, bestow cn him 
this dole,

Not wisdom, wealth nor mighty 
deeds to do,

But let him beep his happy pagan 
soul,

The poet vision, simple, free and 
true,

To hunt the rainbow gold and phan
tom lights,

And meet with dryads on the wooded 
heights.

. may

gin's

DEPEND UPON GOD

BISHOP SAINt1 AND 
DOCTOR

—Joyce Kilmer

“ASHAMED OF MOTHER"
“ Shall we go by the new library ?

I have not seen it since it was 
finished," suggested Alice Haws to 
Mary Cross ae they met on their 
way to high school. _

" Yes, 1 often go à block ont of my 
way on purpose to admire it."

“ Why didn’t you wait this morn
ing ? 1 was going to give you the 
ten cents I promised yesterday," 

the way home my wife said, “ Ernest, ! questioned Alice's mother while the 
you have to travel so much, will you latt, r WBB fcBting her dinner.

“ I didn’t need it an 1 we wanted 
to go by the library." Mentally she 
was saying : “ I did not want Mary 
Cross to know you were my mother."

" I thought you wanted to get a 
lead pencil ?"

! “ 1 did yesterday, but Mary lent
me one, and when I was going to 
return It she said I might keep it. 
She buys them by the dozen and 
always has three or lour in her 
desk.”

“ You aod Mary seem quite inti
mate, yet the wealthy girls are really 
her Bet," and Mrs. Haws drew a little 
sigh.

" Well, she can choose her Irlande 
where she pleases, ae her position is 
her birthright," explained Alice,

In the early days of tbe fourth 
century a heresy arose that threat
ened to dee‘toy the fruit of three 
centuries of martrydom. There 
arose the blasphemous Atiue, who 
declared that though Christ was the 
most perfect cf all creatures, He 
was only a creature and should not 
be adored as the Eternal Son of 
God. Not only countless numbers 
of the faithful, but even many of the 
clergy fell into this terrible heresy. 
The work of Arias was aided and 
abetted by the Emperors, it looked 
ae though the human r ice was to 
fall into a new Idolatry, that Christ 
was to be made the new idol and 
that the victory of Constantine was 
an empty one. Though Christ slept 
He still guided the Bark of Peter. 
He kept His promise that the gates 
ol hell ehould nol prevail against 
Hie Church.

The Holy Father called his 
Bishops in Council at Nice, and it 
was solemnly declared that the Son 
was Consubstantiel to the Father, 
that He was "God of God, true God 
of true God, begotten, not made.” 
This gospel must be preached to the 
world. There must be found a man 
who had the learning to fight tho 
heresy and the courage, to bear the 
persecution that would follow. 
Every one who admires end loves 
the Son of God should honor the 
great Saint Athanasius, who became 
the champion of the Word Made 
Flesh.

Saint Athanasius suffered for his 
Master. Five times he was banished 
from his See of Alexandria by the 
tyrants who tried to put him to 
death. For protection he fled to 
the West and Rome offered him 
hospitality. When Constantine died 
he returned to his See of Alexandria, 
where he was received with every 
possible mark of honor. He was 
again obliged to flee from the perse
cutions ol J alien the Apostate. For 
(onr months he hid himself in his 
father's sepulchre. It was granted 
to him during the reign of Valens lo 
return to hie pastoral See and die 
peaoetully. For nearly half a 
century he ruled the Church of

promise me if ever you are in danger, 
to say : 1 Holy Joseph, save me.' "
“ Yee, I promise yon ; that ie not 
Lard."

A abort time after this, I was 
traveling on this very eame line, 
returning from Cologne. Wa were 
seven perse os in the carriage and 
only the seat opposite me was 
unoccupied. We were not far 
distant from this point when the 
alarm whistle sounded, then a 
collision, crash—“ Holy Joseph, save 
me," 1 cried, and sprang from my 
seat. In one minute all was over.
The six corpses of my traveling 
companions lay beside me among the 
broken carriages, and I had escaped 
with a slight wound.

Since that day I have become a j, loftily, 
practical Catholic,wnd every evening 
during the month of March I kneel 
with my wife and children before a 
little altar ol St. Joseph which she 
has adorned with flowers and lights, 
and together we give him heartfelt 
thanks for the past and say ; “ Holy 
Joseph, continue to assist us."— 
Michigan Catholic.

“ But would it not be wiser to 
mingle with giils in your own 
circumstances, since you cannot gain 
entree into her set, alter ehe ie 
graduated from lysme college, and 
you only a humble district school 
teacher ?" “ I fell in love with

" O, mother, please do not predict 
such a dismal future ; it ie trying 
enough to approach It gradually."

‘ Why don't you nek me to come 
and eee you ? 
know the rest of your family," ex 
claimed Mary one day ae they met on 
the street.

“ I didn't «appose you would come 
to such a little cottage, on such an 
unfashionable street."

" Ask me. and be convinced. I get 
so tired of oar big, cold, gloomy 
house, with only papa, cook and the 
housekeeper. And papa never there 
except at meals."

“ Yes, you are weleoftie to call, but 
there are so many wealthy people 
with whom you are on an equality, 
who ere always glad to welcome you, 
while we have none ol the luxuries 
to which you are accustomed."

“ Yes, luxuries, but no dear mother, 
or aweet little sister and brother

% CVRD INAL GIBBONS ON THRIFT
Daring hie life hundreds of thou

sands of Americans leaned on the 
staff of tbe wisdom of James Cardinal 
Gibbonc. That vision was a guide 
not only In their spiritual lives but 
in the conduct of their everyday 
individual affairs. For sixty years 
of a busy life, from bis ordination as 
a priest in the early '60'e to hie 
death this spring, he was a leader In 
the affairs of men. Hie preoepte for 
the oondnet of their dally affaire 
stood the test of time and changing 
circumstances. And on no principle 
did he lay more stress than on the 
virtue of thrift and saving.

But a few days before bis death he 
sent a greeting to his fellow Ameri
cans, especially to young Americans. 
In an article in the American 
Magazine he urged thorn to “ expect

I am just dying to

TEA - COFFEECHURCH AGAIN JUSTIFIED

13* Finest Importations always'in stock at lowest market prices. 
13* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
13* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Widespread indeed Is the con
viction of the pressing need ol 
Introducing religious training into 
the education of the people of this 
country. We find emphatic expres
sion of this need in so unexpected a 
place as the Babson’s Reports usually 
concerned with matters of financial 
Importance only. Orer tbe signature 
of Rodger W. Babson a special letter 
dated April 19 of this year has been

never 
asked in 
Legnor, repeating it, traces it back 
to St. Augustine. St. Ambrose had 
penned this golden phrase : “ Let
the soul of Maty dwell In each of us 
to glorify the Lord, and the spirit of 
Mary dwell in all of us to rejoice in

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS 

33 St. Peter Street Established 1874 Montreal, Que.
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HOTEL TELLER
DETROIT, MICH.

600 Baths
$4.50 up, Double

600 Rooms
$2.50 up, Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c.

Cafe A La Carte Cafeteria Men’s Grille

C7ATHER
* and deep feeling. His uplifting heart* 

gs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heat t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora 

Ztion and homage that lift the sotil to the 
very Throne or the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knowe 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes," was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest."
in the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results

CASEY writes with sincereLEAVES ON 
THE WIND

son

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. U. A. Casey
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